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The spatial configuration of a group of animals should reflect the ability of its members to respond to 
environmental contingencies. Under predation risk, the optimal position for an individual in a stationary 
group is at the group’s centre. The resulting group geometry is circular,  with individual placement 
determined by competitive ability.  Where it compromises efficient foraging, a long-standing question has 
been whether this topology can deform adaptively in response to the local distribution of resources. Here 
we show that the shape described by a group of foraging baboons changes in response to habitat structure 
and that this promotes foraging efficiency while conserving the predation-risk-related distribution of 
group members.  Adult baboons improve unimpeded access to the small, dispersed food items found in 
grassland by adjusting both their inter-individual distances and their relative positions along the line of 
movement in order to forage in rank formation. Dominant animals occupy the centre of the group and do 
so regardless of its geometry. Our results demonstrate that spatially explicit data can address emergent 
group-level properties directly. This global approach complements analyses of individual action and can 
help direct the search for potential local rules of interaction.
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Principle Ten. A rank foraging formation will be favored 
whenever there is an advantage to remaining in a group and 
the group is foraging on slowly renewing resources that are of 
low overall density in the home range and are not locally 
abundant.
   S.A. Altmann 1974 (p. 241).
 
The spatial configuration of a group of animals is the 
summation of the responses of its members to the local 
environment,  made under the constraint of association (Parrish 
& Edelstein-Keshet 1999). In mobile groups this emergent 
geometry is expected to deform adaptively as group members 
accommodate to local shifts in the relative salience of 
competing costs (Beecham & Farnsworth 1999; Morrell, 
Ruxton, & James 2011).
 Social species,  such as primates, that form groups to 
reduce the risk of predation for their members (Hill & Dunbar 
1998; Shultz,  Opie, & Atkinson 2012) do so at the expense of 
increasing local competition for resources (van Schaik 1983; 
Majolo, de Bortoli Vizioli,  & Schino 2008).  Heterogeneity in 
the distribution of these risks and costs both among group 
members (Ron,  Henzi, & Motro 1996; Koenig 2002) and 
across the landscape (Willems & Hill 2009),  makes such 
groups well suited to investigating the environmental drivers of 
the spatial structure of social units (Krause & Ruxton, 2002; 
Morrell et al. 2011). 
 Under marginal predation, where animals on the edge 
of groups are more vulnerable to predators, those that are 
closer to the group’s centre have smaller domains of danger 
and are less exposed to risk (Hamilton 1971; Morrell & Romey 
2008; King et al. 2012). Local adjustments in response to risk 
perception will then generate a group geometry that ideally, in 
two dimensions,  is circular (Aurenhammer 1991), with 
individual location determined by resource holding potential 
(Parker 1974), which can be indexed as dominance rank. This 
configuration is likely to characterise the global structure of 
animal groups primarily where high quality resources are 
clumped and can be defended, and marginal animals can 
balance increased predation risk against the possibility of 
improved foraging opportunities offered by a reduction in 
contest competition (Krause & Ruxton, 2002; Bumann, Krause, 
& Rubenstein 1997; Robinson 1981). The question, then, is 
whether the accommodation of this ‘selfish herd’ (Hamilton 
1971) to changing cost potentials (Beecham & Farnsworth 
1999) can be detected at the global level as a change in 
adaptive topology?
 Savanna baboons (Papio hamadryas) have home 
ranges that encompass habitat mosaics and frequently forage in 
grasslands (Henzi & Barrett 2005), which are typified by low 
quality, thinly dispersed, quickly consumed foods (Henzi, 
Byrne, & Whiten 1992). These induce scramble competition 
(Isbell 1991), where the persistence of a circular formation 
would reduce foraging efficiency for all but those animals in 
the group’s vanguard (Hirsch 2007). In 1974,  Altmann (1974) 
instantiated and extended Hamilton’s general theoretical 
argument to predict that in grassland, where ephemeral 
resources are thinly distributed, group members will spread out 
to secure at least the minimum foraging swath that enables 
unimpeded foraging while adjusting their positions to keep 
abreast of their neighbours and thereby minimize the costs 
of scramble competition. The geometry of this foraging 
group is expected, therefore, to deform to a rank formation 
as animals encounter low quality,  dispersed resources, while 
the spread of the group will be constrained by continuing 
predation risk. As an implicit but necessary corollary, we 
also expect more dominant animals to continue to avoid the 
margins of the group as the shape shifts. 
 An assessment of these long-standing propositions 
can contribute to the development of a coherent group-level 
spatial ecology that complements current research on 
individual contributions to collective movement (Parrish & 
Edelstein-Keshet 1999; Nagy et al. 2010; Katz et al. 2011; 
Sumpter, Mann, & Perna 2012; Strandburg-Peshkin et al. 
2015), but has had to wait on the emergence of appropriate 
global positioning system (GPS) technologies and 
geospatial analytics (Tomkiewicz et al. 2010). Here, we use 
interpolated GPS data collected from individual adults to 
describe dynamic spatial relationships in a group of chacma 
baboons as it moves through its home range, which 
comprises a mix of open grassland and dense scrub (Kotze 
& Fairall 2006).
METHODS
Study site and data collection
We collected 74 days of data - spread across 391 days - 
from a habituated group of chacma baboons (N≈45) at De 
Hoop Nature Reserve, South Africa (Barrett et al. 2004) 
during 2007 and early 2008. A single observer, using a 
handheld GPS-equipped data logger followed and recorded 
the spatial locations of all 14 adult members (NMales=3, 
NFemales=11). On-site calibration of the data loggers 
confirmed that they were absolutely accurate to within 2-5 
m and relatively accurate to ~1 m (viz. the accuracy with 
which the distance between two points can be estimated). 
Beginning at one end of the group, the observer identified, 
stood next to, and collected a GPS record for each visible 
adult in turn.  When the distal end of the group was reached, 
the observer turned back along the line of travel while 
continuing to collect data. If an animal was not seen during 
two circuits of the troop, the observer interrupted data 
collection in order to locate it. We obtained 61,842 usable 
data points, with a mean of 63.98 points (+/-9.03 SD)/
individual/day. Foraging effort was determined from scan 
sample records of activity (N=5846), collected as standard 
procedure (Henzi et al. 2009) every 30 min from all visible, 
identified individuals, and expressed as the proportion of 
the group foraging. Animals were assigned an ordinal 
dominance rank derived from ad libitum records of all 
dyadic agonistic interactions over the study period, with 
participants identified as winners or losers. We used the 
Domicalc program (Schmidt & De Vries) in R 3.2.1. (R 
Core Team, 2015) to confirm a high degree of linearity in 
the hierarchy (h1 = 1; N = 704; P < 0.0001). 
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Ethical note: All procedures were approved by the University 
of Lethbridge Animal Welfare Committee (Protocol #0702).
Interpolation and estimates of minimal optimal spread
While our spatial data collection procedure did not allow the 
simultaneous recording of all individual locations, the median 
time interval of 7 min between consecutive records for the 
same individual preserves sufficient information for analyses 
derived from individual points (Andrienko et al.  2013; Bonnell, 
Henzi, & Barrett 2015), giving us confidence in the use of 
interpolated data. We therefore estimated the positions of all 
group members for any given time using linear interpolation of 
trajectories between successive point samples. To confirm that 
our baboons were sensitive to both predation risk and foraging 
interference, we followed the approach detailed in Aureli et al 
(2012), extracting the inter-individual distances (IIDs. N=5204. 
Range: 0m-615m) of all animals at 11am each day, when 
animals were consistently likely to be foraging, and fitting 
them to three models, with model selection based on the 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). These models were 
derived from the relative ability of (i) food distribution and 
predation risk (the Ecological model), (ii) foraging interference 
(the Biosocial model) or (iii) both (the Socioecological model) 
to predict observed IIDs. In summary, the Ecological model is 
an integrated estimate of the spatial distribution of important 
ecological factors (predation risk, food) in the habitat, with 
individual distribution following a Poisson process in response 
to this background heterogeneity. The Biosocial model assumes 
that individual distribution is governed solely by repulsion 
from others at close distances and attraction towards them at 
intermediate distances. The Socioecological model, therefore, 
is an extension of the Biosocial model that accounts explicitly 
for the ecological landscape (see Aureli et al. 2012 for detail 
and derivations) in predicting individual distributions.  It should 
be noted that, for these analyses, we make the simplifying 
assumption that the extracted distances of repulsion and 
attraction do not vary significantly across habitats and 
individual group members.
The Socioecological model provided the best fit to the 
data and consequently we doubled its estimate of the mean 
distance at which animals repelled one another to set the width 
of the swaths within which each animal might forage without 
interference. The degree to which individual swaths 
overlapped, estimated as a proportion of the distance along the 
x-axis (Figure 1),  constituted our group-level estimate of the 
extent to which group spread reflected the predicted minimal 
requirements for unimpeded individual foraging in open 
country. The lower the overlap in foraging swaths, the more 
optimally the group was foraging. Where there was overlap in 
foraging swaths, we distinguished between animals in front (no 
immediate scramble competition) from those further back, who 
might be expected to encounter less food as a consequence of 
foraging in another animal’s path.
Data location error and temporal independence
We constrained the data set to periods for which the average 
location error was predicted to be at or below 7.8 m, using a 
model of interpolation error derived from separately 
collected continuous tracks of individual baboons (Dostie et 
al. in prep.). This model estimated interpolation error by 
repeated subsampling of the continuous data and comparing 
the interpolated data generated in this way with the 
continuous data. We also measured autocorrelation in the 
dependent variable (i.e. group-level minimal optimal 
spread) by fitting a semi-variogram with the gstat package 
(Pebesma 2004) in R. Point estimates of optimal foraging 
spread separated by 15 min offered the best trade-off 
between independence and sample size. Using these criteria, 
we were able to extract 349 group point clouds representing 
the estimated location of every individual at a particular 
moment.
Speed, Direction of Travel, Rotation, and Centring of 
Groups
Direction of travel (DoT) and speed of these group 
estimates were measured at the group level using the line 
between the group centroids (i.e. the mean x,y location of 
the group) at Time t and t+1. To simplify the measurement 
of group optimal spread across multiple samples with 
variable DoT orientations, group point clouds were rotated 
so that their DoT was set to 0°.  In order to rotate the group 
point cloud, it was first centred on the Cartesian plane with 
the group centre at (0,0). This was done by subtracting the 
group mean centre from each individual’s point. The point 
cloud was then rotated by applying the following formula to 
individual points within the centred point cloud:
Xr = XzcosR – YzsinR : Yr = XzsinR + YzcosR
Where:
Xr and Yr = Rotated x and y values
Xz and Yz = The pre-rotation x and y values
R = Rotation in radians (difference between direction of 
travel and 0)
Group geometry
A rank formation refers to one in which individuals are 
spread out along an x-axis which is perpendicular to the 
direction of travel. We estimated the extent to which group 
shape approximated a rank formation using the “Directional 
Distribution (Standard Deviational Ellipse)” tool in 
ArcGIS10.2,  (ESRI, 2011) to generate ellipses around the 
group point clouds at each independent sample (Figure 1). 
Ellipses specified at different standard distances (SD) are 
centred at the same point,  oriented in the same direction and 
retain the same proportions. Consequently, we arbitrarily 
bounded ellipses at 2 SD to extract measurements with 
which to determine group shape. We used the orientation of 
the ellipse (i.e., the direction of the long axis) and the short 
and long axes to estimate rank formation as follows:
Shape =  1     sl  





Group formation = Shape*Perpendicularity
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Where: 
s = length of short axis
l = length of long axis
Oe = Orientation of the long axis in relation to the direction of 
travel (0° to 180°)
While the resulting values that approach 0 can indicate either 
circles or files, only formations that are both linear and 
perpendicular to the DoT can approach 1.
Fig. 1. Transformation of baboon group geometry. (a) Shift to rank formation 
as the group moves from dense (dark green) scrub to grassland (light green). 
Individual group point clouds (Females: red circles; Males: Blue triangles) 
were used to generate ellipses, bounded for illustrative purposes at 2 SD, at 1 
min intervals (grey), while analysis was restricted to those that were 15 min 
apart (black), with time indicated. The black line indicates travel direction. 
Larger circles reflect increasing female dominance rank. (b) Schematic of 
elements used to estimate group shape and foraging spread (see Methods). 
Dashed lines: short and long axes of ellipse; Purple and green bars: minimal 
expected optimal foraging swaths, illustrating suboptimal overlap for the 
purple swath; α: angle of orientation relative to travel direction (indicated by 
the red line).
Location within the group
Each animal’s distance to the centre of the group (DtC) was 
expressed as its Euclidean distance to the centre of the ellipse.
Habitat classification
At the time of the study,  the home range consisted of dense 
fynbos scrub, recently burnt areas and grassland (Kotze & 
Fairall 2006). This made it appropriate to classify the habitat as 
either closed (0) or open (1) and we used interactive, 
supervised classification in ArcGIS 10.2 (ESRI, 2011) to 
allocate each pixel in a high resolution digital aerial 
photograph of the home range to one of the two categories. 
Training areas were assigned using geo-referenced photographs 
in conjunction with ground-truthing at the site. By overlaying 
point clouds on the photograph we could assign, for each 
independent sample in the analysis, a habitat category to each 
subject’s position. These were then used to generate a 
proportional measure, ranging between 0 and 1, for the group 
as a whole. 
Statistical analyses
Models were run in Stata 14 (StataCorp, 2015) and, after 
corroboration of the outcomes, goodness-of-fit was estimated 
for the LMM (Johnson 2014) with the MuMin package (Barton 
& Barton 2015) in R. Tests were two-tailed with α level set 
to 0.05. All continuous independent variables were centred. 
Test assumptions were controlled for by computation of 
variance inflation factors (all VIF <1.2) and visual 
inspection of scatterplots, histograms, and Q-Q plots of 
residuals.
RESULTS
Distances of attraction and repulsion
After appropriate spatial interpolation, we modeled IIDs 
among troop members to assess the dimensionality of inter-
individual interactions (Aureli et al. 2012). The 
Socioecological model (ΔAIC = 0), which models forces of 
attraction (a) and repulsion (r) among group members while 
accounting for environmental heterogeneity, explained IID 
distribution better than either the Biosocial (ΔAIC = 403) or 
the simple Ecological model (ΔAIC = 2743.2. Table 1). As 
required by the predictions (Altmann 1974), therefore,  these 
baboons were spatially constrained by both a reluctance to 
be too far away (model mean estimate: a=71.3 m) or too 
close (model mean estimate: r=3.9 m) to others. 
Table 1. Parameter estimates for the three competing models of inter-
individual spacing.
Parameter Socioecological model (95 CI) Biosocial model Ecological model
pa 0.0002 (0.0002 - 0.0002) 0.0002 (0.0002 - 0.0002)
a 71.3 (70.8 - 71.8) 73 (72.5 - 73.5)
pr 0.065 (0.003 - 0.127)
r 3.9 (1.9 - 5.9) 0.44 (0.43 - 0.45)
β 3.8 (1.75 - 5.86) 2.6 (2.2 - 3.0)
AIC -3740 -3591 -0.997
pa: proportional contribution of attraction; pr: proportional contribution of 
repulsion a: range of attraction; r: range of repulsion (both in metres); β is 
the inverse of λ, the mean of the spatial Poisson process explaining the 
distribution of individuals. The estimated 95% confidence intervals for 
each parameter are provided in parentheses; AIC: Akaike Information 
Criterion.
Foraging spread, group shape and habitat
We used the minimal foraging swath (2r=7.8 m) and the 
extent of overlap of individual swaths as a group-level 
estimate of minimal optimal foraging spread, where less 
overlap indicates improved foraging for the group as a 
whole. (Fig. 1). As Altmann’s principle expects group shape 
to promote efficiency in baboons foraging on widely-
dispersed, low-quality food items, we entered minimum 
optimal foraging spread as the response variable and habitat 
type, group formation and the proportion of the group 
foraging  (indexing foraging effort) as predictors in a full-
factorial linear model, with travel speed specified as a 
control variable.  The results indicate that minimum optimal 
foraging spread was independently and positively associated 
with more open habitat, increasing rank formation, the 
proportion of the group that was foraging, as well as with 
the three-way interaction of these variables (Table 2).  The 
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foraging spread of our baboon group was therefore most likely 
to meet minimum requirements for optimality when it was in 
rank formation and foraging in open terrain (Figure 2).
Table 2. Minimal optimal foraging spread as a function of habitat structure, 
foraging effort and group formation.
Parameter β SE t Ratio P 95% CI
Speed 0.003 0.001 5.060 <.0001 0.002 - 0.004
Habitat structure 0.130 0.019 6.720 <.0001 0.092 - 0.168
Foraging effort 0.089 0.031 2.900 0.004 0.029 - 0.150
Group formation 0.405 0.038 10.770 <.0001 0.331 - 0.479
Habitat*Foraging effort 0.008 0.090 0.090 0.928 -0.169 - 0.185
Habitat*Formation -0.09
9
0.114 -0.870 0.385 -0.323 - 0.125
Foraging effort*Formation 0.247 0.164 1.500 0.134 -0.076 - 0.570
Habitat*Formation*Foraging effort 1.146 0.532 2.150 0.032 0.099 - 2.193
Intercept 0.166 0.022 7.640 <.0001 0.123 - 0.209
Whole model: N = 349; F-ratio = 30.897; DF 8,340; P < 0.001. Adj. R2 = 0.407.
Fig. 2. Modeling foraging spread. The relationship between the extent of 
minimum optimality in foraging spread and foraging effort (the number of 
animals foraging) in (a) Closed habitat and (b) Open habitat. Model predictions 
(+/- 95CI) in each are presented for high (red) and low (blue) rank formation.
Dominance rank and position within the group
We used a linear mixed model (LMM) to test the hypothesis 
that high-ranking animals were more likely to be closer to the 
group centre regardless of group geometry. We applied a square 
root transform to the dependent variable to improve the fit 
to normality.  All adult chacma baboon males are dominant 
to all females (Henzi & Barrett 2003), subordinate males 
avoid the alpha male (Bonnell et al. in prep.) while,  at twice 
the size of females, males are also less likely to avoid the 
margins of the group (Rhine, Bioland, & Lodwick 1985). 
We therefore specified subject sex as a control variable and 
dominance rank and group formation as fixed effects (with 
interaction term). We specified subject ID as a random 
effect,  with a random slope for the effect of spatial 
formation. With sex controlled, the results indicated that 
higher-ranking animals were closer to the centre of the 
group regardless of group geometry (Table 3. Figure 3). 
Table 3. Distance from the group centre as a function of dominance and 
group shape.
Parameter β SE Z P 95% CI
Sex (Ref: Female) 1.172 0.185 6.340 0.000 0.809 - 1.534
Dominance rank 0.097 0.019 5.180 0.000 0.060 - 0.133
Group shape -0.740 0.394 -1.880 0.060 -1.511 - 0.031
Rank*Shape 0.081 0.045 1.820 0.069 -0.006 - 0.169
Intercept 3.489 0.175 19.930 0.000 3.146 - 3.832
Whole model: N = 4243. Log likelihood =  -8429.493, Wald Χ24= 
52.40; P < 0.0001. R2Marginal=0.045; R2Conditional=0.058.
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that the shape described by a group of 
baboons as it traverses its home range conforms to that 
expected of a mobile selfish herd engaging adaptively with 
changing cost potentials in the environment (Beecham & 
Farnsworth 1999; Altmann 1974). Shifting priorities can 
therefore account for the absence of the file formation 
expected of a moving group under predation risk alone 
(Bumann et al. 1997). Topologically, the configuration of 
adults in the study troop was homeomorphic, with 
dominance rank determining individual location within each 
sex regardless of group shape. At the same time, high-
ranking females were closer to the group’s centre than were 
males. In general,  therefore,  this result confirms Altmann’s 
expectations while also pointing to a need to consider more 
particularly the relative importance of other factors, such as 
vulnerability and reproductive competition, in explaining 
individual decisions about spatial location. It is probable, 
for instance,  that the effect of rank on centrality in males is 
driven by male-male competition and therefore only 
coincidentally mirrors the effect in females,  which is more 
likely to be a consequence of perceived predation risk.
 That said, it is clear that the goodness-of-fit of the 
model accounting for individual positioning is markedly 
poorer than that of the model describing foraging efficiency 
in relation to group shape. While this will be due partly to 
interpolation error and the coarse-grained characterisation 
of the environment (Josephs et al. in press), we believe that 
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the disparity reflects accurately the conditions faced by 
baboons at this field site. That is, while predators able to target 
baboons occur, they do so in very low numbers, and we have 
no evidence of either attempted or successful predation (Barrett 
et al. 2004). Not surprisingly,  perceived risk, as indexed by the 
relatively large distance at attraction (71.3 m), is also low. 
Given this, the effect size in the configuration model serves as 
a gauge of perceived predation risk and we would anticipate it 
being larger in populations where predation is a more 
prominent source of mortality. At De Hoop,  however, it seems 
that the cost potential encountered by the baboons as they 
move derives primarily from the effect of resource dispersion, 
with predation risk, given the absence of an interaction 
between centrality and group geometry, exerting a consistent 
but low-level, background effect on individual location, if only 
primarily for females.
Fig. 3. Dominance rank determines spatial location. The heat map indicates the 
LMM fit to the data for distance to the group centre in relation to rank (highest-
ranking animal = 1) and group shape (rank formation = 1.0). The dashed line 
separates males (ranks 1 – 3) from females. Regardless of group shape, males 
were further from the group centre than high-ranking females and higher-
ranking females were closer to the centre of the group than lower-ranking 
females.
 This outcome confirms predictions of the emergence 
of adaptive shape (Parrish & Edelstein-Keshet 1999) that were 
derived explicitly at the level of the group. Taken together, 
group geometry, together with the particular individual 
configurations that describe it, serves as a global indicator of 
individual decision-making without any a priori prescription as 
to the form of the decisions themselves. In so doing, it 
confirms the utility of a global-to-local trajectory in the 
modeling of collective behaviour (Sumpter et al. 2012). It also 
offers the more general prospect that such sparse data sets, 
which are logistically simpler to assemble than the high-
resolution equivalents generated by animal-mounted devices 
(Bonnell et al. 2015), can contribute to the development of this 
topic.
 While not prescriptive, both the theory and the results 
generated at the global level certainly point to a circumscribed 
range of possible local rules that can be modeled and assessed 
empirically. The primary rules that describe spatial 
dynamics are those that govern the approach, avoidance and 
alignment of group members (Couzin et al.  2002; Eftimie et 
al. 2007), and a rule of preferential attraction to clusters of 
other group members has been shown to underpin collective 
movement and basal spatial coherence in baboons, both in 
Kenya (Strandburg-Peshkin et al. 2015),  and at De Hoop 
(Bonnell et al.  2015).  What our results suggest, however, is 
a need to consider the rules that are nested within this 
primary decision set that then govern the particular 
configurations of individuals under different ecological 
contexts. That is, while an undifferentiated attraction to the 
group’s ‘centre of mass’  sustains spatial coherence and 
coordinated movement, subsequent positions are fine-tuned 
by rates at which food is encountered and the identities of 
neighbours, and constrained by the perceived risk of 
predation. 
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